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ClearOne Strengthens U.S. Partner Support with the Appointment
of Mountain AV Marketing and Momentum Group
The two manufacturer sales rep firms join ClearOne’s growing and expanding United States
sales organization
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, August 3, 2022 — Underscoring its commitment to provide partners
with the highest levels of sales, training, and customer support, ClearOne (NASDAQ: CLRO)
today announced the appointment of two new United States manufacturer sales
representatives: Phoenix based Mountain AV Marketing will represent ClearOne in Arizona,
New Mexico and El Paso, TX; and Denver based Momentum Group will represent ClearOne
in Colorado, Utah, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho.
“Mountain AV Marketing and Momentum Group have the exact industry experience, product
category knowledge, and sales application experience that will immediately benefit our
partners in the states each firm covers,” said ClearOne Interim CEO Derek Graham in
announcing the appointments. “I am confident that their experience, drive, and commitment to
market growth will drive sales for our full line of conferencing, collaboration, and network
streaming solutions.”
Based in Phoenix, Arizona, Mountain AV
Marketing serves as a manufacturer's
representative to the commercial AV and
professional sound and lighting market
channels. Chris Henley opened Mountain AV
Marketing as owner and founder with over 29
years of experience as an end user, AV integrator and independent rep. Henley realized the
need for a new business after witnessing the loss of four rep firms over the last three years

that served the western part of the United States. The company represents manufacturers
throughout the southwest and the Rocky Mountain states.

Based in Denver, Colorado, Momentum
Group is a nationally recognized and award
winning manufacturer's representative firm
in the residential and commercial AV
channels in the Rocky Mountain territory.
Momentum Group builds and grows partnerships by delivering exceptional service and support
to its dealer and manufacturer partners. Momentum’s goal is to exceed the expectations of
everyone they do business with.
About ClearOne
ClearOne is a global market leader enabling conferencing, collaboration, and network
streaming solutions. The performance and simplicity of its advanced, comprehensive solutions
offer unprecedented levels of functionality, reliability, and scalability. Visit ClearOne
at www.clearone.com.
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